On campus today

Santa and his fruit loot
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The word is outSanta Claus is
fruity.
The jolly guy will make an appearance, sans reindeer, at the corner of
Seventh and San Carlos streets today
at about 11:30 a.m.
Bringing Christmas cheer and more
tangible treats, Santa will pass out
apples, bananas and other free goodies
from the fruit cart to passing pedestrians.
"This is just a way we on the fruit
carts can show our appreciation to
other SJS students who have been our
customers over the semester. We wish
you all a happy and peaceful Christmas," smiled Phil Martin, a member
of the "fruit cart conspiracy."
Martin, a junior behavioral science
major, noted that $18 worth of fruit
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will be given away.
With seven people running the two
fruit carts on campus, (the other one
is on South Ninth Street) the operation
is completely student run and student
sponsored, Martin explained.
"Profits made from selling the fruit
go to pay the workers $2 an hour,"
he said. "This is a cooperative, and
we all earn the same amount."
Another part of the profits, according to Martin, goes to pay for alterations and emergencies, and the rest is
put into the school, "because this is for
the students."
The fruit is received from a whole seller and, Martin claimed, the prices
are regulated according to supply and

demand.
"Wer’re not working on a competitive trip with Lucky’s and Safeway,"
he declared.
Student response to the fruit carts
is encouraging, said Martin, and is
expected to be greater in the summer
when the weather is warmer.
"People think it’s really nice to have
fruit carts here. It’s never happened
before," he stated. "One guy said he
hadn’t seen one since the Depression."
The vendors, who operate the stand
from 8:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m., and meet
every Sunday to go over problems,
are considering plans for another cart
on South Sixth Street.
Martin, at 287-0876 has more information on the "fruit cart conspiracy"
and the new cart
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Answer for busy students:
Get ’incomplete’ grade
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Joe Rogers

A fancy for fruit
A member of the "fruit cart conspiracy" sells his wares to
a hungry student. The cart on Seventh Street will be occupied
today by Santa Claus, who will be giving away free fruit. .

An incomplete grade may be the
overworked student’s answer to end-ofthe -semester studying blues, provided
the instructor is willing and the student
has a good reason for delaying his work.
According to Dr. Ralph Cummings,
associate dean of undergraduate studies, the incomplete is not intended to
be an escape hatch for students who

are flunking a course.
Official policy states that an incomplete means "this student, for reasons
beyond his control, was not able to
complete the course by the end of the
term, but had completed all but the last
one-fourth of it at a level of "D" or
better, and can be expected to finish
without having to re -enroll in it."
Since an incomplete is not a grade,
it does not affect the grade point
average. If it is not removed, it will
remain on the student’s scholastic record.
The instructor can allow up to two
semesters to clear an incomplete. A
student does not have to be currently
enrolled in the college while making
it up. However, clearing the incom-

plete by taking the course over again
isn’t allowed.
Once the incomplete is made up, the
grade received will be added to the
student’s record.
A little -used grade symbol is NR.
This symbol, which means "no report,"
can be used when the instructor has
lost his record for a student or some
mix-up has occurred.
Although an NR is usually followed
by a grade since it is a mistake on
the part of the instructor, it could
be used to avoid an "F" or an incomplete if the instructor was willing to
use it for this purpose.
An NR does not have to be made up
and it will simply be left that way
in the student’s records.

Minority students take part
in local urban development Angela’s trial transfer
gains student’s support
3

With the bulk of urban planning
being done in the minority sections of
the nation’s cities, the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) has enacted a program designed to bring the minority student
into the actual planning of urban redevelopment.
The Minority -In -Service Planning
(MIP) Program, utilizes, the talents of
10 SJS minority students.
"These students," explained Robert
A. Cervantes, coordinator of the Santa
Clara County program, "can articulate
the needs of the minority communities
and bring about social change.
"They’re on the cutting edge of social
change," he said.
Noting that urban planning generally
affects minority communities in such
negative ways as displacement and restrictive zoning, Cervan t e s explained
that one means of correcting the situation is to train minority students in
the planning professions.
In addition to pursuing a full-time
graduate program leading to an M.A.
degree in urban planning or a related
field, the students in the program receive on-the-job experience in one of
10 participating planning agencies.
For the work experience --1,000
hours over a period of a year --the
students receive $4,000 and six college
units of credit.
The on-the-job training involves the
whole spectrum of the planning process,

from housing needs to urban redevelopment.
Cervantes, a graduate of SJS, is also
director of Santa Clara County’s Public
Service Careers Office and a lecturer
in the SJS Graduate Department of Urban
and Regional Planning.
The MIP program has been an overwhelming success, according to the
coordinator. The program’s two graduates are now employed in planning
agencies.
"We have not received one complaint
about a student from any of the agencies
involved in the program. As a matter
of fact, some of the agencies have
praised the students quite highly," he
said.
With a program requirement of not
less than 12 units per semester "the
average grade point average is 3.7,"
Cervantes noted.
Dr. Alfred S. Braun, associate dean
of graduate studies and research at
SJS and a member of the advisory committee steering the MIP program, said
the students’ motivation stems in part
from the warm reception they have
received from the agencies involved in
the program.
"It has been a good match of agencies and people," he said.
Robert Sturdiviant, senior planner
for the Santa Clara County planning
office and an instrumental figure in
acquiring the HUD funds on behalf of
the county, has high praise for the pro -

gram.
"Students in this program," he said,
"get a good basis for planning, both
from the theoretical and practical viewpoints.
I’m sure they become more
socially aware. They learn what the
system is like and how they can bring
about change."
The move to transfer Angela Davis’
The one -year -old program is expected to be funded again next year, trial to San Francisco gained support
from an SJS student in a special press
according to Cervantes.
"The HUD regional office in San conference Monday afternoon in the C.C.
Francisco has assured us the MIP Pro- Umunhum room.
gram will be renewed for a decond
Lynda Preston, executive assistant
year."
to the A.S. vice president, announced
Next year’s request is $68,632 in her intention to begin symposiums on
federal funds, with local contributions the prison system and political priof $29,663 for a total of $98,295. soners.
Federal funds are used for finan"We do not feel that Angela Davis
cial stipends for the student interns,
salary for a coordinator, educational has any chance of receiving a fair
fees, books and travel expenses. Local trial in Santa Clara County. We feel
contributions on the part of the par- the only place there is even any hope
ticipating agencies are of an "in -kind" of her receiving a fair trial in Northern
nature (supervision, secretarial ser- California is in San Francisco," she
said.
vices and overhead expenses).
She cited a lack of Black and Brown
The program will be open to 13
students next year, three more than people on the voter registration listings
An applicant must be a as an assurance that Miss Davis will
this year.
member of a minority (Chicano, Black, have "in every sense an all -white jury."
Oriential or American Indian )in finan- Jurors are pkited from registration
cial need and a graduate student in rolls.
planning or a closely related field.
Citing the Spartan Daily as an example of racism, Miss Preston objected
Cervantes, at the Public Service
to an article published last week about
Careers Office, 586 N. First St., Suite
a fight during an intramural basketball
235, San Jose 95112, has more infortournament.
mation.

She specified that the article places
emphasis on mislabeling the fight a
"racial incident." She chastised staff
and the reporter for not investigating
their facts.
"We believe this is racism and our
job is to expose it as racism," Miss
Preston charged.

Eclipse
The second and last
issue of Eclipse for this
semester appears as a
supplement
to today’s
Spartan Daily.
Eclipse is produced by
magazine majors in the
Department of Journalism
and Advertising.

Bookstore noel novelties

Plato edged out by Yule goodies
By MINGO MAZZEI
Daily Feature Writer
It began suddenly after Thansgiving
vacation. You ambled into the bookstore in search of a paperback copy
of "Plato’s Republic" and you were
besieged with Christmas Items.
Ribbon and wrappings of all conceivable colors surrounded stands containing cards, Santas, candy, candles
and stockings. You might have even
expected Santa’s reindeer to come thundering down the aisles.
Why all this stuff? It’s on demand.
This is the impression Ann Parsons of
the gift department gets, anyway. "Last

year we tried a few of these novelty
items," said Mrs. Parsons, "and we
sold completely out." She also noted
that sales were going very well again
this season.
Among the more popular items on the
shelf are what Mrs. Parsons terms,
"Room decorators."
These are small Santas or snowmen
attached to long pipe cleaners and
priced below $1. "For about 80 cents
students can really decorate their
rooms up," said Mrs. Parsons.
Another popular item that "has been
going fast," according to Mrs. Parsons,
is "kissing angels" small figurines

priced at a little over $1.
"We try to make things accessible
to students," stated Mrs. Parsons,
explaining why the bookstore sells items
like milk bath in antique glass containers.
She also reported many students
wanted small novelty gifts to give to
a sorority sister, roommate or close
friend.
"The items less than $1 were among
the most pop u 1 a r," reported Mrs.
Parsons, who starts Christmas ordering in October.
How does a bookstore know what
students want to give to their friends?

Mrs. Parsons explained she gets many
of her ordering ideas from student
employees in the bookstore and .from
students who come into the store asking
for things.
"For instance, some students came
in looking for envelopes for homemade Christmas cards," said Mrs.
Parsons. "I ordered some bulk envelopes and packaged them in tens for
5 cents a package. Students really
seemed to enjoy that."
Another item that sells successfully
each year, according to Mrs. Parsons,
is UNICEF Christmas cards. Proof of
this was visible as she pointed to only

four boxes left, compared to an entire
shelve full of commercial cards.
"This year we also tried to bring
in family gifts too," said Mrs. Parsons.
This, she explained, was to help the
student with his shopping.
What are students buying for more
expensive gifts? Alarm clocks. "For
some reason," reported Mrs. Parsons,
"we’re selling a lot of alarm clocks
this year." The bookstore also offers
watches, pens and even sound equipment
for Yule giving.
You’ll probably have to wait until
after Christmas for "Plato’s Republic."
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Super wrinkles at 30?
By DAVID CRAWFORD
I’d like to inform you of a
new scientific study which links
decreased sexual performance
with cigarette smoking.
Except the latest study, a wire
servive story out of Redding,
Calif., states that smoking "causes
facial wrinkles in men and women
over 30."
This may not worry most of you
youngsters, but just think of the
great head start you have on super
wrinkles when you reach 30...
Premature wrinkling is just the
latest of the beautiful fringe benefits this filthy American instituOthers include
tion provides.
gathering carbon monoxide concentrations of up to 42,000 parts
per million and aiding heart dis-

To The Right

Pani Strandberg

By Martha
I have long been a critic of the
I feel it is not
Spartan Daily.
representative of the whole student
body; that it is dominated by a
It is
liberal to leftist clique.
therefore somewhat of a surprise
to find myself in the position of
defending the Spartan Daily against
A.S. Pres. Michael Buck.
Mr. Buck, you will remember,
is interested in starting both a food
and a housing co-op at SJS. For
this he needs money; quite a lot
of it, no matter whose estimate
you take --Buck’s or former SJS
President Hobert Burns’. To get
the money, Buck is planning on
cutting back support of instructionally related programs, which
includes the Spartan Daily.
Buck declares the Daily is not

ease.
Concentration of 100 p.p.m. of
carbon monoxide can cause headaches and dizziness --heart disease is the nation’s No. 1 killer.
But back to smoking and wrinkles: The study used a sample of
1,104 with questionnaires on
smoking habits. The people were
rated on a "wrinkle scale" ranging
from "essentially unwrinkled" to
"profound wrinkling."
And of course, the most ugly,
gnarled, wrinkled (we could really
use some pictures here) people
in each sex and age group were
smokers.
Probably the best news for
smoking haters is this bit: men
and women smokers in their 40’s
were as badly wrinkled as nonsmoking people in their 60’s.

representative of the student body.
True enough, Mr. Buck, but the
situation is hardly as black as
you have painted it in your recent column.
Buck claims that only those
students who havecompleted
certain prerequisites offered by
the Journalism Department may
write for the Daily. This is comI have never
pletely untrue.
taken any journal ism course at any
’school, let alone SJS, and I am
permitted to write a column. I
know of at least two other columnists from last semester (Vernon Robinson and the SJLF) who
also had not taken any journalism
classes. (I am not familiar with
this semester’s writers so I cannot comment on them.)
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Faculty Forum

’

By
Tansey
Prof.History of Art
most sensitive domain of professorial prerogative --the training
for, the granting of, and the assessment of the value of degrees.
To lose his control of the degree
is to lose the right to his most
professional of all functions --the
right to decide what the profession
is and does, and the right to
decide under what conditions persons may be admitted into it or
excluded from it.
In the present case we have a
bold political attack on the profession itself --not simply on
status, salaries, hours, resources
of the profession itself. When the
profession is bereft to its power
to decide about itself, then the state
will decide for it. With the abroagtion of our right goes the
abrogation of our authority.
First, challenge the degrees.
Then challenge what is taught,
what is said, what is done. There
are differences among degrees,
but let the professors in national
and international congress, if necessary, decide what they are and
what they mean. A handbook put
out by an MA registrar at the
University of Indiana, making possible a do-it-yourself doctoral
equivalence handbook for layman,
does not suffice.
More of this
later.
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Editors’ Note: This is the second
ha I f of Prof. Tansey’s Faculty
Forum on the subject of foreign
doctoral degrees. The first half
appeared in yesterday’s Daily.
The article on "bogus foreign
degrees" published in the San Jose
Mercury News last Jan. 10 perversely inspired Senator Clark
Bradley to call for aminvestigati on
of the "bogus doctor degree situ.
ation" (Mercury News, Jan. 28).
The chancellor of the state col lege
system, attentive as ever to pol itical pressure and indifferent as
ever to the wishes and welfare of
his faculties, moved to declare
the degrees invalid for Class II.
Of course faculty, councils and
senates were not consulted.
What does this hostile move
mean and what could be its results,
aside from the injury already done
our colleagues? We have seen
all along the interference of administration in local and departmental decisions about hiring,
firing and promotion. Time and
again faculty decisions have been
reversed, often under flagrant pol itical pressures which the administrative time -servers have bowed
to. But this present action is
the most reprehensible and dangerous yet.
It means the invasion of that
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the United Nations continues debate on the India -Pakistan conflict-News Item

Letters to the editor

Daily non-coverage faulted
Editor:
Why doesn’t the Spartan Daily
cover more off campus events?
The staff of the Daily is surely
large enough to have reporters
cover events in the city government and their agencies. The Daily
could have reports from other
state college journalism departments to cover statewide events.
I’m not suggesting you abandon
coverage of campus news, rather
I feel more off campus news would
be of interest to all students. As
students, we are subject to the
controls of local and state governments.
Thus, it’s only fair to
report on what these governments

are doing for us or to hinder the
status of students.
The only competition you have
in the San Jose area is the Mercury News, which is only limited
competition.
Jim Wood
RTNC

Conte on !
Don’t just sit there.
You
must have something on your
mind.
Voice your opinion in
the letters to the editor section
of the Spartan Daily.

Dear Ronnie

‘In my smug, devious and melodramatic way I figures.:
QUESTION: How should the state
comply with the decision in Serrano vs. Priest, regarding public
school financing.?
David Williams
Claremont Men’s College
REAGAN: It shouldn’t. This decision is not the answer to equality in education in California. The
opinion of the Supreme Court that
there is unequal dollar support for
youngsters in various school districts however, is correct.
I
have been concerned in this inequity ever since I came to Sacramento. With or without the Supreme Court decision the state must
insure that there be basic quality
education for all children, regardless of the geographical location of
their school. Last year, I tried
to get legislative support for the
equalization plan, but did not
succeed. We are working together
with other concerned persons to
find the best solution to this comp/ex and difficult problem. Public
school finance has developed in a
patchwork basis over the decade,
and it will take a major effort to
bring order out of chaos. I intend
to extend that effort.

EDITOR’S NOTE: The Assembly
Committee on Education will be
meeting Dec. 16 in San Diego to
further discuss this issue.
QUESTION:
Do you honestly
believe that your smug, devious
and often melodramatic answers in
your column, "Dear Ronnie" are
helping to bridge any gap; and most
important, why don’t you take some
time to carefully formulate an
answer which is to be given to
someone with a different way of
looking at things --such that they
may see your point, rather than
printing a response which generally amounts to the kind of
rhetoric you would use at a meeting
of an Orange County Republican
Club?
Stephen Gayer
Graduate, Physics UCLA
REGAN . No- - - In my smug, devious and melodramatic way I figure that communications should be
based on integrity. Therefore I
try to answer your questions the
same as I would if theycame from
the Orange County Republican
Club. Facts don’t change therefore my answers don’t change. /
don’t know whether we are bridg-

ing a gap-- - I don’t even know what
the gap consists of but as long as
you’re asking and I’m answering,
we’re communicating. /f the
answers don’t fit the image- - why not check the image.
QUESTION: You recently stated in
a public service address on radio
station KGMS Sacramento that you
wanted parents to go to their
local schools and inquire as to
whether or not there was a VD
education program set up. The
implication was if there was no
such program already established
then the parents should ask about
setting up such a program. With
this in mind, how do you explain
your veto of A B 950, a bill aimed
at establishing more and better VD
educational programs inCalifornia.
Howard Teng
UCD
REGAN: Yes, I made that statement and I also stated that contrary to popular belief, courses in
VD prevention can be taught without parental consent. Present law
requires only that parents be noti-

fied in advance, that their child
would attend a VD prevent ion
course.
The bill that / vetoed,
A B 950, did nothing to establish a
more and better VD education program. The only thing that bill would
have done was to remove the requirement that parents be notified
prior to their child’s attending a
VD course. We have, today, education. All these schools have to
do is send a note home to the
parent advising that a course in VD
would be taught to his child and
if the parent so desires, he may
check the materials to be used in
class.
If the parent finds the
course objectionable for moral,
religious or other reasons, he may
request his child be removed from
the class. Less than 11 per cent
have done so, therefore / cannot
see how such notification is hindering VD instruction.
Editor’s Note:
The Claremont
Collegian is compiling the column,
"Dear Ronnie," for statewide publications. All questions should be
sent to the Collegian at P.O. Box
601, Claremont, Cal. 91711.
P I ease include your name and
campus.

Buck also declares that the
journalism students are "molded"
by "the threat of a poor grade of
a bad letter of referral." I would
question Mr. Buck’s ability to
make such a statement. I have
been writing for the Daily since
December of 1970. I spend a lot
of my time in the Daily office.
(.have yet to see Mr. Buck spending any of his time there, trying
to find out what it takes to put a
newspaper together and trying to
understand the relationship of the
Daily staff and the journalism advisers.
If he had spent some time
there, he would have found that
the trouble with the Daily is not
too much "molding" by the advisers, but too little. SJS journalism students enjoy an incredible
amount of freedom. What is
printed in the Daily is the result
of the policy set by the editor and
her staff.
What is Buck’s solution to the
"problem" he perceives? He proposes to create the "Daily Spartan," funded and controlled by the
A.S. Government.
The editor of the "Daily Spartan" would be chosen by the A.S.
President, the personnel selection
officer (appointed by the A.S.
president), the vice-president of
the council, two council members,
two students, the student government adviser, and the former
I
editor of the Daily Spartan.
presume that the two students and
the two council members would be
chosen by the personnel officer, or
the A.S. president. In either case,
what Buck’s proposal adds up to is
a paper controlled by the A.S.
president.
As I have said before, the Spartan Daily is biased, I am not
ready, however, to del iver the student paper into the hands of a
group of people who would be even
more biased. The student paper
would then become merely the
mouthpiece of the minority of
students who control the A.S.
government.
I perfer to take my chances
with a group of journalism students. That way, things are far
from perfect, but at least one can
appeal to the ethics of fair journalism and get a hearing.
Were we to follow Buck’s proposal, we would give the paper to.
the same minority who have so
actively discriminated against
certain groups on this campus for
the past two years.
Recently, the A.S. council voted
to give the Black Studies Department $1,900 for their paper and
refused to give the Conservative
group on campus a mere $576.24
Although Mr. Buck
for theirs.
vetoed the $1,900, the point still
remains. The council is biased.
At the present time, al I the student government minority can do is
deny funds. Give them the paper,
and they will control the major
media form at SJS. Pam Strandberg and her staff are still committed, in principle, to a free
Michael Buck and his
press.
friends have made no such
promise.
Editor’s note- All student and faculty
members are encouraged to express
their views on any subject in the letters
to the editor section of the editorial
page. Letters may be mailed or brought
to the Spartan Daily office, JC 208, and
must be 250 words or less, typewritten
and double,..paced. Name and activity
or faculty card number must be included, and all letters must be signed.
Non -students and non -faculty members
are asked to include address, telephone
number and title or position. The
Spartan Daily will not print letters which
are libelous:or in poor taste. The editor
reserves the right to edit or cut letters
to conform to space limitations and to
cease publication of letters dealing with
subjects he believes have been
exhausted.
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Hotel farce

SJS crime
marches on

Two thefts from
Fantasy Faire display
tables were reported
yesterday by SJS Campus Security.
Terry Temaner,
1100 Ranchero Way, is
listed as having a cho-

Readings
by Norse
at 8 p.m.
Like weird poets?
Harold Norse, who
gigged with such alienated poets as Al Ginsberg, spent 15 years in
Europe writing poetry.
The published underground poet engages
in w hi t ty conversation
and readings in JC 141
at 8 tonight.

KEY
GIFT
IDEAS!

ker necklace taken and
Bob Johnson, Rm. 229
Allen Hall, is reported
to have been robbed of
a sterling silver band
and three gold balls, the
the Security report contended.
Tenaner’s loss is
valued at $5, Johnson’s
at $75. In both instances, the victims allegedly report being distracted by two people
approaching the table
* * *
The Music Department is reported to
have suffered the theft
of three trombones
Steve Leathers, 125 S
Seventh St., is listed
as having left his trombone
in his music
locker, locked, over the
weekend. He allegedly
returned
Monday
morning and found the
instrument gone, Security reports.
Perry Rogers, 150
Beanbury Dr., Campbell, is also listed as
having two trombones
stolen out of his locker,
Security notes.
Total loss is reportedly $1,350.
*
*
*
Robert Heim son
reportedly had his wallet stolen while it was
in a basket in the Women’s Gym Friday afternoon.
FUNNY!
BUCK HENRY
"TAKING OFF"

PORTABLES
FROM $25
ELECTRICS
FROM $75

Tonight al 7 & 10 20
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CHICO STATE COLLEGE ’72
TRAVEL STUDY

debut today

Gary Fong

"Hotel Paradiso," a
farce by Georges Feydeau and Maurice Desvallieres, will be presented today and tomorrow in theStudioTheatre at 7:30 p.m.
The farce, presented
as a term project of an
advanced drama class is
directed by Harold C.
Crain and Wesley Eric
Morgan.
"The play is a lighthearted rollicking romp
for
entertainment , "
stated Dr. Crain.
Hotel Paradiso,
billed as a nice place for
people to go for everything, is about a group
of people taking women,
not wives, there to spend
a night. Unfortunately,
everyone knows each
other and as a result
all try to avoid coming
into contact.
Some of the hotel
roomers include bully

Contempory columns

Reminiscent of the columns of ancient Greece, the archway between
the Natural Science Building and

the Library provides an excellent
study of light for the creative photo grapher.

Madame Boniface,
played by Jean Montgomery, and her timid
husband, played by
Michael Santo; Cot,
Dwight McBride, hired
by the sanitary authorities to investigate
ghostly noises at the
hotel; and young student
Maxime, Donald Russell, induced to sow his
wild oats by a forward
maidservant, Victoria,
Dathleen Kurz.
Light and scenic
design and technical
direction are by Sandra
Silva, with costumes by
Ray Hanna, Rod Olevson
and Sharon Starks.
Admission is $1.
STUD (EEEE users
Camps’ rep la coffer entoroan.earlons
Fran Cello, woxf coor lo E Wage 0
era.
if
call able. re con owl ,1
iOloS Mon lo s.,
MO I1093 r SOO College Arc
01 Mc 110
Y
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PREPARATION FOR FEBRUARY

Mingo’s Meals

LSAT

Get ’stewed’ on duck
By MINGO MAZZEI
Daily Feature Writer
Christmas is a time for food. All kinds of it,
from sticky confection to warm home-made dinner
rolls. But, no matter how much you eat on that
day, the annual Christmas dinner remains the
piece de resistance.
Back in Martha Washington’s day, Duck was
used on Christmas day in place of the English
goose. A recipe used in the Washington kitchen
was stewing a duck the French Way. The recipe
is taken from the "Martha Washington Cookbook."
Clean and wash a duck and rub it with salt
before putting it in a hot oven. Roast until a
delicate brown. Remove the duck from the oven
and place it in a stew pan with three -fourths cup
of water, stir in one and one-half cups of claret,
and sprigs of thyme, marjoram, winter savory and
rosemary. Also add to this mixture one onion,
cut in half. Stew gently until the meat is tender.
After this is finished, remove to a hot platter
and add two tablespoons of butter to the gravy.
Also stir in well -beaten egg yolks. Pour this
over the duck and serve.
With this Christmas dinner, Mrs. Washington

ORE

ATGSB

BEGINS JANUARY 8TH

may have served some Gooseberry Wine made at
Mount Vernon.
To make this wine, three quarts of ripe gooseTwo gallons
berries are thoroughly crushed.
water should be added after. The berries with
the added water should be allowed to stand for
two hours.
The next step in making the wine is to pass
it through a fine sieve and add one-half pound of
loaf sugar. After this is done, the entire mixture
should be poured into a stone jar and covered so
that no air may get into it. Make a hole in the
jar and secure it with a cork. Let this stand for
two days, then give it a little air.
After two more days repeat this procedure and
then let it stand for ten days. After this, the
liquid should be syphoned off and strained through
a fine cloth and bottle. Put a lump of sugar in
each bottle and cork.
Mrs. Washington also noted at the bottom of this
recipe that the addition of two quarts of white
wine to the gooseberry wine will make it, "more
quick and brisk and strong."
This same procedure can be used to make any
fruit wines. Merry Christmas!

Preparation for tests required for admission to
postgraduate schools.
-session coursesSmaller groups.
Taped lessons for review Or unattended classes.
Course material constantly updated.
study material prepared by experts in each
Home

Six

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

field.

Since 1938

In San Francisco Bay Area 1408) 275-8374

W 41 41 41 41 41 41 41 41 41 41 414141[2d

Have yourself a

nice breakfast.

L.A. ’brain’ hooked to SJS
SJS just completed
a computer hook-up
with the main computer
at UCLA last week.
The data processing
centers at SJSand Cal
State at Los Angeles

will give students and
faculty at these two centers access to one of the
more advanced electronics machines.
This hook-up will
allow users at all state

Pakistan war talk
lly. Tushar Barua,
assistant professor of
anthropology and a
native of East Pakistan
will discuss "The Political and Cultural
Problems of the India Pakistan War" in a
speech at noontomor-

row in the Almaden
Room of the College
Union.
The speech, sponsored by SJS’ anthropological society is open to
the public and admission
is free.

colleges to process
large scale, complicated or highly specialized computer problems
in less time.
For
relatively
simple problems the
time involved is 20 to
90 seconds. For more
complicated matter, the
time ranges to several
minutes.
The San Jose regional center not only

serves its own campus,
but those at San Francisco, Sonoma, Stanislaus, Hayward, San Luis
Obispo, Chico, Fresno,
Humboldt and Sacramento.

292-1266
1401 SOUTh FIRST STREET

GRADUATES
Research

and write

In your own

field for money
WILLIAMS PUBLISHING
0
Boa 0222. Rockford,
61110

P

IL

EAST AFRICA
Fabulous Winter

6 Weeks $1150 Trans. Included

BOOK SALE!

EUROPE
6 Weeks $785 Trans. Included

. A Special Purchase Enables Us
To Pass Big Savings On To You.

Italy (Florence) Ireland (Kilkenny)
England (Canterbury)

$ SAVE ON THESE BESTSELLERS $

Germany (Regensburg- Munich)
Yugoslavia (Lake Ohrid)

MEXICO
(Puebla and Oaxaca)
$485 Trans. Not Included

FAR EAST CRUISE
PLO LINES

eLast Whole Earth Catalog

Reg 5 00

Now 3,95

*Without Marx or Jesus

Reg 6.95

Now 5 501

eLennon Rembers

Reg 4.95

Now 3 95!

*Carlos Castaneda’s A Separate Rea lity.. Reg. 6.95.. Now 5.50’
*Bury My Heart At WoundedKnee...
Honor

Thy Father

*Altered States of Consciousness

Rog. 10.95 .

Now 8.951

Reg. 10.(X)

Now 7.95!

Reg. 10.00 . .Now 7.95!

Hawaii, Fiji, New Zealand, Japan,
Australia, Hong Kong, Vancouver

Plus Many Other Great Gift Books From Only $1 00

$1495 Complete -June 24 - Aug. 17
Prices Include: 6 semester units

Contact:
International Programs
CHICO STATE COLLEGE
Chico, California 95926

WED THRU SAT ONLY

WHY?

Or Until Supply Exhausted

COLLEGE BOOK SELLERS
Corner of Third and San Fernando

Love and war live side by side
in the history of man. A world of sad
and often, cruel contrasts. ’We ask Mr’
’Why poverty in a land of plenty) ’Why alienation when
we are all born to the same family of man? The aching
chasm between the real and the ideal everywhere
provokes the question ...

286-6637

In a world looking for answers maybe God is the place to start
God is hope. God is now.

Ct.,‘
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Cornering creative characters on campus

Poets pen rhymes for private times
By CELESTE ZUFFI
Daily Feature Writer
Anyone ever chide you that "you’re a poet and
you know it and you’re feet are a couple of Long fellows," after you’d finished reciting a bit of
verse you’d painstakingly composed?
No doubt you’d put your heart and soul into
that wisp of verse, and to have it tossed casually
aside, WELL
(you hrrumphed) it was unthinkable?
In most cases student’s poetry may not employ
techniques with fancy sounding names like iambic
pentameter, alliteration, or onomatopeia, but in all
cases their compositions come from the heart.
Why do students feel the need to express themselves poetically?
Student responses to this question varied.
Where some were reluctant to reveal their poetic
tendencies, expecially the males, others, as one
coed explained, said "It is a way of expressing
myself without the whole world knowing about
it."
Jan Pardo, an English major, said she wrote
poetry because "It was a satisfying way to collect
my thoughts" and said she enjoyed writing poems
with letters where sound could reflect an idea
rather than words.

In order to increase
its appeal all over the
campus, the editorial
board of Reed magazine
is planning a three-day
film festival for this
spring. Reed editor
Charles Edwards said
the film festival will appeal to a large number
of students and encourage amateur film-makers.
"The winning film of
the festival will be shown
on Channel 9," said
Edwards.
Reed magazine fills
one of the gaps in the
dearth of campus publications at SJS. A literary journal, Reed has
for the last 46 years
provided an outlet for
creative and critical ex-

Another student said she began writing poetry
in high school after participating in an encounter
group where she felt all her values had been
shattered.
"Somehow w riting poetry gathered up all
my loose ends and helped me to feel better about
myself," she explained.
Even a few of the political types on campus
find time in their busy wheeling and dealing schedules to collect their thoughts into poetry.
A.S. Attorney General Steve Burch has written
a poem entitled the "Power Brokers" about politicians "with breathless oratory.. .who ride the sea
of green to the Presidency?"
When A.S. President Mike Buck admitted he also
writes poetry he added curtly, but with definite
poetic flair, "Is this off the record?"
Mostly students express themselves poetically
in free verse, or as one coed, Nancy Bane, 20,
an art major, defined, stream of consciousness,
thoughts as they freely flow from the mind.
This fact was corroborated by Professor Keith
Johnsgard, a clinical psychologist in the SJS
counseling center, and a published poet.
Johnsgard said poetry submitted to him by
student clients is usually of a highly personal
nature, often offered by the client as a "state -

pression for SJS stu- department," comment- added Edwards, senior
dents.
It is published ed Dr. Robinson. Before English major.
during the spring this year, the English
Reed is offering
semester.
Department takes three recent volumes of
But, "Reed has not charge of the publication the literary journal to
reached the whole cam- of Reed.
students for $1 and inpus community," said
"We are giving arts vites students to submit
Dr. Marian Robinson, and creative ability a essays, poetry, short
assistant professor of new look with Reed ma- fiction, original music
English and faculty ad- gazine and it will serve composition to the box
viser to Reed magazine. as general cultural up- in the English DepartThe literary journal lifting for the campus." ment office.
is now being opened up
to art, photography and
music in addition topoetry, short fiction and
plays, to reflect the
broadening areas of creative expression and to
use the talents of students in many departments.
"Reed should not be
a staid academic magaApplications to take Traffic Officer must be
zine, restricted to one
the examination for State filed by Dec. 24, the
California Highway
Patrol (CHP) Commissioner announced.
Testing for hiring on
the Highway Patrol force
lection of non -career
Representatives from will take place Jan. 22.
type projects and talents food conspiracy, comduring a Non -careers munal living and financApplicants must be
Day Faire Jan. 5.
ing, New Life Vocations, between 5 feet 8 and
The Faire will be the family health pro- 6 feet 6.
This new
from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. ject, and vocations for height limit is a reducin the CI. Ballroom. Social Change will be tion by one inch from
on hand to discuss ways last year’s requireAlso required
to work in socially re- ments.
of applicant is good
levant area.
Other projects plan- physical condition, the
ned are jewelery mak- equivalent of a high
ing, body movement, school education ane
in Morris Dailey Aud- winemaking, forms of they must be between 20
itorium.
meditation, a presenta- and 31 years old.
The film, Bergman’s tion on ecology and reApplications are
first in his religious tri- cycling, and an assembly available at any CHP
logy, recounts a young of a geodesicdome.
office, the Department of
woman’s plunge into
Job raps, or how to Motor Vehicles, the
madness. After reading survive while doing a State Personnel Board,
in her father’s medical non -career -type thing, or the Department of
journal that she is an will also be conducted. Human Resources.
incurable schizophrenic,
she begins a series of
compulsive acts and visions in a fantasy world
without God.
Described as a "descent to insanity," it
TODAY
presents 24 hours in the TACTILE
family’s life on an is- introducedAWARENESS, sighted students will be
into the world of blindness by moolated island
bility instructor, 1:30 p.m., SD 116.
SAM, 7 p.m., C.U. Pacifica. Awards and installation of officers.
PRINCETON PLAZA
DISABLED STUDENTS UNION, 2:30 p.m., C U
Guadalupe.
COMMITTEE FOR HONORABLE CONSERVATISM,
1:30 p.m., C.U. Diablo.
SIERRA CLUB, 7:30 p.m., C.U. Almaden. Film:
R1M1111100
KOS=
"Glen Canyon."
JOB RAPS, 10:30 a.m. to noon, New Life VocaLOVE STORY
tions, Bldg. Q, rm. 10, (next to Business Tower).
Exchange job ideas and information on working
plus
in socially relevant areas.
MURPHY’S WAR
SJS BIO FEEDBACK SOCIETY, 7 p.m., Bldg.
P (Ninth St. across street from C.U.). Should
with Peter O’Toole
you choose not to attend your name will be entered
alongside
those who are known as dullards and
Pre -Holiday Special
slugs.
THURSDAY
99c Admission
BIO-PHOTO CLUB, 1:30 p.m., Sci 142. Steve
EVERY NIGHT
Lucas of San Jose Equipment Service will talk
on repair and maintenance of photo accessories.
CHI ALPHA/UPPER ROOM, 7:30 p.m., 434 E.
William.
Plans made for Christmas caroling.
JASO, 1 p.m., C.U. Montalvo. Discussion of next
semester’s events.
GRAD SCHOOL SOCIAL WORK, 12:30 p.m. to
3 p.m., corner of 7th and San Carlos streets,
Bldg BB.
F’resno Chicano MSW’s recruiting.
SPARTAN CHINESE CLUB, 8 p.m., C.U. Ballroom. Free movie.
********************************f

CHP recruit
deadline set

Want a new lifestyle?
What’s an alternative
life-style?
SJS students will
have a chance to find
out as the SCIP Alternative Life -Style class
presents an all -day col -

’Darkly’ film set
I ng ma r Bergman’s
"Through a Glass
Darkly" is tonight’s free
Wednesday Cinema at 8

Regular (94.0ctane’

26sKo
Serve Yourself
Aid Save
Cigarettes 35c
Prices subject to
change without
notice

PURITAN
OIL CO.
10th & Taylor
6th & Keyes
4th & William

= flett"""J

Sparta Guide

10% DISCOUNT’

To all students with ASB cards and faculty
1 Foreign Car Service Center
We Front end work
Upholstery i
do: Body and fender
Radios
Custom engine
Overhauls *
Transmissions Brakes rune -ups
*
DOWNTOWNS ONLY COMPLETE FOREIGN CAR SERVICE
81
*
Free Loaners Available
41

BARBARA EDELL / 244-6671
Your campus rep has reservations for 160 PSA flights h
day, connecting Northern and Southern California At
lowest air fares. So when you want to go. lust call It’s
free service. (Sorry - no free seats We really have
reservations about that.) psik gives you a lift.

iSTARMOTOR IMPORTS
«24.411;r414,4V4TAWILI**** 24 4"4,164,7

ment of trust."
"I’ve discovered," said Johnsgard, "that students usually write sporadically during great emotional periods of change. Generally their stuff
if very powerful."
How do students feel about the poetry they
wrote?
Sometimes, a student’s evaluation of his own
work is equally as prosaic. Said one when asked
to recite a verse or two, "I don’t remember that
Some sentimental students file their
crap."
compositions away in drawers and closets, others
just "throw it away."
Several students surveyed who have written

poetry said they "were turned off" in English
classes where they had to learn poetry formally.
There is another facet to the poetry game
and it is poets who publish.
Whereas most students questioned were retant to reveal their inner feelings and emotions,
Gael Gouvtia, a journalism student and freelance writer, said "Most writers who are serious
about their profession feel that their original
creations possess a universality that they feel a
need to share with others. In part, their decision
to publish might be generated by an enlarged ego,
but I hope it would transcend that."

Spartan Daily Classifieds
P1SCEAN WATERBEDS- -1850 W Sac
294 1455 Just West of It,.,
Crlos
King Queen $24, Twin 518,
Gip.
10
Safely L loco $2, Frances $14
Also
year guarantee on all beds
Water Sofas, modern torn -tore. triplex;
Ask about our NRO
tries.

2s4-1455.

SHAKLEE
Ecologically Sound:
Home Cleaners Basic H, BUM L
Food Supplements: Instant Protein
plain A with powdered COCOSI beans
Cosmetics. beauty aids & personal
cere items
Phone 297-3866
John & Mary Rhoades
CARE TO DO SOMETHING ABOUT
THE PROBLEMS? P/R mgr & srrists needed for new recycling center. Bob c/o Recycling Ass. of Amer
phone 2S7-9803 or 371-6610.
KIDNEY MACHINE NEEDED FOR MOTHER of SJS co-ed who can’t elfin d
900,000 Betty Croi Y., r
the expense
Coupons (deposited at info bonte
0.0
stud Union) by Dec 10
y
Please help
for machine
cant
HUMANIST COMMUNITY of S.J. For
the non -theistic searcher For free
info. write P.O. BOX 881. San Jose
95106 or call: 294-5017
WANTED-- Someone to drive my car
to
the Denver area. 961-8963
evenings
LAST EDITIONS EVER NOW ONSAL E I
Get REED, SJS’s only creative arts
magazine -the cream of student fiction.
poetry, and photography, lust 50C per
issue, or 800 for both.
SPARTAN TRAVEL MART NOWOPEN
Lowest air fares. charter flights, convenient campus location, downstairs
in the College Union.
Call us at
787-2070 or stop by our office. Free
flight bag for first 100 passengers.
FREE CAT--Mov.ng to apt. over
Xmas. Need a home for my cat. Call
241-1937.

BSA 650
1968
150 miles on proll
rebuilt eng
2 new carbs excellent
condition $875 294-9759
Wit ’,Ali

I

YIN YANG WATERBEDS San Jose’s
first and oldest waterbed store invites you to compare quality. service and price when buying your
CIl as anytime or stop
waterbed.
over any afternoon or evening. Just
blocks froin SJS at 400 Park Ave.
corner of Dolmas. 286-1213
FREE XMAS TREE with every com
plebe king size bed Aqua Snooze
Water Beds, 1415 The Alameda 2863544 12-8 Mon - Sat
LARGEST SELECTION of current,
used paperbacks, records and books.
1/2 price ()uglify books Si records
purchased
Top prices paid -cash
or trade.
Lots of science fiction,
supplemental,. classics
RECYCLE
186 So. 2nd St. 286-8275
THE PISCEAN
35 $ 4th 1/2 block north from SS
library King -queen complete beds
$4600 Double $42.00 Twin $3300
Frames 514, liners $7 heaters $35
10 year guarantee on all
and up
beds
Also water sofas, modern
organic furniture, tapestries Mellow sales people 35S 4th. 287-7030
BEAUTIFULLY DEVELOPED ROOMING HOUSE. with separate private
cottage
A chance to live for free
and earn considerabl yearly equity.
1-1/2 blocks from campus 489 S.
7th St Ph. 293-8656
12 STRING GUITAR.
243-1846

CALL TRISH

KILLY HEAD SKIS. 803 Metal -Glas
203 cm. New No bind (nos ever mount ed.
Under 1 year guarantee $125
Ph: 867-3627
POTTERY: The Shingle Mill, Felton,
Calif. Call Bruce: 335-7334

TALENTED Songwriters. Musicians,
Singers and Groups wanted by Music
Publishing Record Production Firm
1408) 292-222

16 MIA movie camera. BAH model 70-Dl.
25 nun f 1.4 Cook 1.161
Anastigmat lens. Filming speeds B.
16, 24, 48, 64 f.p.s. New price 5800.
Now $295. incl tripod, case & lights.
Call Ozzie 286-1111 ext. 72.

CAR RALLYE, STANDORD SHOPPING
CENTER lie Palo Alto) Saturday, December 18, by SPOR T IN’ LIFE - -$3.00.
My car and Beginners welcome. Start
anytime between 6 and 9 p.m.

HART SKIIS. Length 81" w/adjustable
tyroltan safety binding, Good cond.
565.00 Call 297-2822

GARAGE SALE: Bringcrafts. Household goods, clothing, turn
12/18 &
12/21. 10-5 pm 14775 F ruitvale, Sara.
867-1712

SKI BOOTS-MEN’s buckle koflach.
Like new.
Size 9-9 1/2, $50, also
Treviso Italian buckle boots. Size
8-8 1/2 $25. Call 286-2882.
ESPANA Steel String IS) 21 Frett.
New, excl. cond.
Retail:
Guitar
$140, Case $34. Both for $115. Call
Dave: 377-7374

’71 HONDA 350 SCL w/helmet, s, bar
chain. Excellent cond. $675. 2938636 after 4:30 p.m.
1940 VALIANT STATION WGN. Slant
6 R/H. Runs OK Good student car.
Used daily. $175 287-9420
’611 KAWASAKI 500 CC.
$W/ 369 8389

Good cond.

1966 VW BUS Koni shocks camber
compensator
Rebuilt trans. extractor exhaust $1100 firm Call Bill 2864954
1940 VW BUS Porsche 1600 Engine,
radials, tires, tuned exhaust. Must
sell $625 or best offer Ph. 851-1879
THE ELEVEN YEAR CAR 66 VOLVO
122S Great shape, auto ratholuniter,
new paint. 77.000 mi. $995 287-3481
Rm. 1104 B Dale.
’63 VW. Body damage. Good rebuilt
engine, good tires $150.
243-9632
or 243-7105.
’67 BMW 1600: Michelin radials.
chien. 48,030 miles. Needs some
clutch & trans wk: $1,075. See
Dr. Minium, Psych. Dept. or cell
269-9365
’63 COMET CONVERTIBLE. R
R
Ex
coed Sharp interior.
Runs good. PB & PS. $200. Call:
J0e, 9644497 or 326-4350 tx4713
1966 VW Good, Clean car. %Int.
transportation. New engine, brakes.
$695 Call Art 243-0718 After 6.

ROCK ORGAN! Most Sell. Leaving
for Europe! Needs light adjustment.
Also Saber litiverb Amp w/15" Fender spk. and accesories $150. Call
after 1-00 P.M. Bill.
266-2964
IMMACULATE 4 DORMS.. 2 bath
home 4 blks from SJS Lrge rins,
basement, 2 car detached garage
Back 2 bdrms. with kitchennette,
Ideal for rental.
$32, 950 Midtown Realty 732-3500
SKIERS( I gotta beautiful pair of
Lange Comps. flu. 5100 Call Jim
275-1596 after 8:00 P M.
BICYCLES- Matching man A woman’s
3-speed with kiddie seats. gen lights,
tacks, $25 each 257 67
NORDICA SKI BOOTS, women size
7 1/2 W.
Almost new, $25 Call
297-2822
30 X 40" poster made from any photo
or slide in 1 day $5. Great gifts
& decoration. Super shot, 353 Meridian. 265-8631
NORDICA SKI BOOTS -- Buckle Size
9 mod Good cond. $20 or best offer.
Call Gerry 793-2069
205 HEAD DN. Ex cond. w/obindings:
535
3 -speed Steyr girls 26" bike.
Brand new $47. Call 295-2669
FOR SALE: BELL STAR HELMET.
Brand new
SE 7 1/4
$49 95
Call Tony. 344-9953

VW PARTS CHEAP! CALL’253-2051

B EAUTIFUL ALFA ROMEO convertible $750. 1962, with new engine,
top, dual embers. 295-9967 Jack

"COLLEGE ORIENTED CORPORATION needs altrective shapely coed
for wept -paid model whose pictures
will *poor in nationally distributed
collegiate art calendar If interested
send bikini picture immediately lc
COLLEGE WORLD. Inc. 4144 E. Grunt
Road, Tucson, Arizona 85792"

DART STATION WAGON Good cond.
R & H. New tires, shocks, battery,
brakes. $200. Wing Chair, like new
284-1091

DRIVER WANTED 30. to 50. corn
mission good earnings 9 11 A M
Tropical Ice Cream Co 358 Mont
gomery St 297 4228

415 FALCON FUTURA. Metallic blue
standard, very clean, break overhaul,
new tires. $500? App i
$650 mpg
226,4689

NEEDEDI People who mod to bettor
themselves Port or full time work.
Unbelievable opportunity. Call’ 247IRIS 275-0120

’60 FORD FAIRLANE.
Runs good
$150. Call John at 287-7463 or drop
by at 133 E Reed

WAITERS, BUSBO"S asp weekends
Must be able to sjeak Chinese Waikiki Village 15466 San Jose- Los
Gatos Rd. Los Gatos 356-9164

’62 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL. Good
condition -every extra possible -2758509

’110 VW CAMPER with lent fully
equipped factory engine and trots.
Everything gd.
$650 or best offer.
266-9974

WANTED: Reindeer with red nose to
play lead in combo Must apply before Dec 25 Call K Kringle.
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WOMEN STUDENTS. Nous e wives
earn extra Christmas $4 hosting urn
quo surly plan. You invite friends,
neighbors & earn 25% of all sales
We give party!
Excellent 5$ opportunity.
Call 295-4495 5-7 P.M
for party reservations and nfor
MALE SPANISH MAJOR CM make $50
Call Craig at 247-8150
an hour
after 5 p.m
EARN WHILE IN SCHOOL 8300-8500
per mo Campus representative for
resume forwarding service Flexible
hours
For full information write
National Resume Services, P.O. Box
1445, Peoria ILL 61601
HOUSING

51

FOR RENTI I, 2, & 3 bdrm. Apt.
w/w carpets. AEK w/pool. $115, $150,
& $180 p/mo.
Centrally located 3 miles from campus just off Almaden
’Emery. 2445 Rinconede Dr. Mgr, Apt
II, No children or pets. Unfurnished.
Call before 9 P.M. 266-1613. Ouiet
area, conducive for studious individuals.
GIRLS ONL Y I New rooms with k itch.
pr., From $60 99 So 9th and 278
So 10th
Across campus Parking
Phone 295-8526 or 295.8514
MARRIED STUDENTS Quiet, spacious
2 bedroom apt. W/w carpets Builtin appliances. Heated pool. Lots of
cabinet space. $150/mo. 466 S 6th 01
iLLNE SS AND JOB TRANSFER
FORCES SALE 2200 sq. ft Executive
3 year old modern contemporary custom country home on one acre with
magnificient view In beautiful condition. 3 bdrm 2 bath, built in bar,
6 sliding glass -doors, Deemed cm I ing
throughout the house $53,500C0Calll
259-3019.
LAST
EDITIONS
EVER NOW
ON SALE! Get Reed, SJS’s only
creative arts magazine -the cream
of student fiction, poetry, and photo graphy, just 50c per issue, or
90C for both
1 GIRL TO SHARE furn, flat in house
w/2 others. Own huge berm. $80/mu.
275-0230 Sue or Terri.

POETRY WANTED for anthology -1n
elude stamped envelope. Idlewild
Press, 1807 E Olympic, LosAngeles,
Calif. 90021
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? Cull
Birth Control Institute 287-3487
LAST EDITIONS EVER NOW ONSALEI
Gel REED, SJS’s only creative arts
magazine the cream of student I iction,
poetry, and photography, just 500 per
issue, or 80C for Doff,

ROCK CONCERT - Music by Eppies
Clyds and The Bubbleguin Pizza, Jour.
Bldg Mans Room, Nov 31, usual time
WE LOVE YOU WANDA! From the
get down "Jacks" to the "Lows"
next door B & K?
SKIERS Lake Tahoe, So Shore, Melte.
sleeps 6 Weekend or by the week,
available Xmas Vac. Call 267-2643
between 4-5 PM.
NANCY GIFFORD, I have a crush on
you Is that cat your boyfriend or what?
I forgot my assignment on purpose
cow,- SH1 - S
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, Rick Rasmussen,
from a silly rabbit and a blue bug!!
WILL THE GUY who thinks he has my
bike please call back No gimmicks!
No questions asked’ Pauline 286-6597

AUTO INSURANCE- No driver reLow Monthly Rate! Quick
fused
Rate Comperison
low cost MOTONCYLE INSURANCE
Annuel Coverage up to 100cc 52600,
to 126 cc 030, to 175 cc $34. to 330cc
$38. to 750 cc $54 David Towle 2413900
RENT A TV OR STEREO $10 per
month, f r ees .rc ice, no contract
Esche’s 251-2598
TYPING -Term papers, etc., experPhone 269-8674.
ienced and fast.

1 BEORM. FURN. Apt. 4 blks. from
Campus Kept quiet. 165 E. Reed St.
03

EXPERIENCED THESISTYPIST Elsetric-Mastrs-Reports Marianne
Temberg 1924 Harris Aye.. Seri Jose
Telephone: 371-0395

NEED SECOND for 2 -bedroom apt.
Away from campus $65 per/ino.
Call Bob 297-8598

FAST, ACCURATE, experienced typist, can edit Four miles from sam
pus Mrs Aslanian 298-4104

2-BDM. FURN. APT. 1/2 blk. from
campus Quiet. Ideal for serious students. $190 per/mo. Util incl. 2870701 anytime.

PHOTOGRAPHY DONE: Weddings.
copying, brochures, banquets, entertainers, portraits DJ -275-0596

ROOM FOR FEMALE in well organized Co-op house. $60 month, includes utilities. 298-3746.
STARTING FEB. 1st
Need 3 girls
to share tree , lure., house on S.
12th $50/mo
Call Miriam or Jean
293-6205
FEMALE/MALE: Share house w/2
others. Own rin $70 1,1 WIT 4 mi.
from S./S. Must be neat. Seriously
Rol
No pets!
251-0151
2-4 pm
or after 9 pm.
HUGE I BEDROOM ideal for roommate
Recreation room, swim. pool
620
S 9th St
ROOMMATE WANTED: Share 2 bdrm.,
2 bath apt. Pool tables, pool, sauna,
gym.
All for $79/rno.
Call Mon.
thru Sun. before 1-00 pm
984-4783
LARGE 1 b 2 bdrin op.
Pure or
Unfurn No children or pets 5 blocks
from campus
283 E Reed di 7th
Phone 286-2036
6-BDRM HOUSE close to school $350
per month
Available now or at
semester. 287-4900
1 or 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed
for clean coed house 557 - single,
1142 -double.
240 S 12th 289-8387.
Avail now
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
2 bdrrn apt 575 p/mo
10 min
Morn campus
Call 295-6640 after
5 weekdays
NEWLY REMODELED room withkitch
priv for rent 4 Mks to SJS. Very
Non-smoker only.
clean and quiet
$65/mo. 287-3125
YOUNG PHYSICIAN requires place to
rest while covering night call. Rent
by month; will pay telephone costs
plus good fee for place to sleep
(4151 347-3232
2 BR UNFURNISHED, 2 blks to College,
145N 6th St .SJ S135 00 ph. 225-9367

FOUND: medium sized gold tabby cal
near Home Ec Bldg Loud purring
Call Mary at 253-9900
LOST! A plastic zipper bag containing
gold key case If found please return
to College Union lost and found

I MAKE CAST GOLD AND SILVER
wedding bands and other Jewelry, all
one of
kind If you have unusual
desires in this area call me at 354 8804 or come by Old Town in Los
Gatos afternoons Wednesday through
Saturday
George Lorimar.,
JOBS EUROPE guaranteed& salaried’
England, Switzerland. year-round,
young people 98-29 General help 1s1
class hotels For details 6 application
send 51 00 to Jobs Europe Dept C
Box 44188 Panorama City, California
91402
$40 REWARD Brow..Schwinn Girl’s
bike stolen from in front of Cent
Hall Call Pauline 286-6597 No
Oueslions
NEED BREAD? Thousands need your
whole blood and plasm.. $3I 00 Bonus
with student I D on first visit Cali
forni Blood Bank Foundation. 35 S
Almaden Ave (Opposite Greyhound
Bus Station) Phone 294-6535

-k.

EXPER , FAST, Accurate Typing di
Editing
Ex -English Teacher. IBM
Electric Typewriter Cell Mary Brynor at 244-6441, after 5.30 PM
SPEED READING -We guarantee Intl
least double your speed with over
80% comprehension. Learning Faindat ions 296-3224
TYPING -IBM Elec. edit. Term avers -thesis -manuscripts
286-2620.
Nr college Fast, reasonable. Mrs.
Oliver
TYPING IN MY HOME Fast, occur ate, minor editing Mrs Baxter, 1330
No Bescom Avenue. Apt 010 Phone
244-6581
Clean those dirty rugs Ai shine those
dull floors before the holidays Not
more than a hour needed to have clean
di dry rugs Call after 2:00 at 2980225- Very reasonable
FLUTE LESSONS
Cynthia Creswell
253-0454
MATHEMATICS TUTORING: Robert
M Vogt, PhD Mathematics For most
courses at Slate Phone
377-7984
TYPING, ALTERATIONS, SEWING
287-4533 ACROSS PARKING LOT ON
4th
’YOUR PAPER READ, edited for a
modest fee. Joe 269-9022
WILL TYPE papers neatly Si acne
rately
Call Lor. 286-1569 btwn
10 am 10 pin
TYPING
Term Papers. Manuscripts,
Double Spaced Page 5 50
Sinn). Spaced Page SI 00
377-2471

etc

1111C,ff
FLYING SOON? Your TWA Campus
Rep Bruce F reeman can help you
make your GE TAWAS
Fly at 1/3
off with a TWA YOUTH PASSPORT
and lake up to 24 months to pay with
free TWA GETAWAY CARD Cell
287-8668 for info or 2s7-lioo for
ations
EUROPE -ISRAEL - EAST AFRICA
One way and round trip student flights
Inexpensive student camping tours
throughout West and East Europe, in
chiding Russia SOFA agent for inter European student charter flights
Contact 1SCA 11687 San Vicente Blvd
Suite 04 L A Calif 90940 TEL 12131
826-5669
SPARTAN TRAVEL MART NOWOPEN
Lowest air fares, charter flights, convenient campus location, downstairs
Call us at
in the Collep Union
287-2070 or stop by our office. Free
flight bag for first 100 passengers.
PASADENA BOWL Charier Buses $20
Round trip 259-4758 or 287-8709
RIDE WANTED So Dok Nebr area
to SJS by Jan 3 Can share driving
and expenses Call Greg at 275-0996
FLY to PASADENA. $25 Commercial
pilot has room for tow more {lessen
pre Return Sunday 287-6302. Bill
LOST: PUPPY: brown withwh,Ie patch
on chest
4 mans old 40-45 lbs
160S. 12th St

294-6414
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THE INTERLUDE

By Accepting,

DINNER
$199

Display Advertising
294-6414 Ext. 2081

HAPPY HOUR

OPEN 111. MIDNIGHT

3-7 DAILY

Professional Pharmacists
Anthony 0

, Ownr

Second and Santa Clara Streets
Phone 293-7500
San Jose

ASTOR’S
FULL 5 MIN 3 5 0
AUTO WASH

UDENT

S

YOUll OWN

prin. Fliphts

804 Lmcoln Ave

"OFFICIAL PROGRAff

one way

1111.111.111111111111111111
Christmas Chartr Flights

NEW YORK
Im LONDON
LONDON

ll

round trip
%LW

YURI<

Phone (415) 392-8513
CAPITOt INTERNATIONAL AIRWAYS

(LOS)
Associated Students

MAIJ. TRDAY Pull FREE ILION! INFORMATIro

III CHARTER FLIGHTS
995 Market St., San Fraficisco, Calif. 94103

Available to CSC etudnte,
staff &

on InformatIOn or, 1.1.1.

faculty,
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Adm.,
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$156
$135
$279
$122
$399

AA -7147 to seats.........
HAWAII
Parties i35
EUROPE
T IA 150 seats
CH I CA 60
DC -10 AA
TCK YC
PA 75 seats
Contacts 3E.100
35 E.Seto Farneurdo
.tun ZSo

$ VW?. :

I. Kama:

$149

TiA 150 seats

$9,94,
$246. :

flpho are npa, ro If, deno, lacyfry, graft
implayeet and rhea onenedrate ’moldy
SPRING & SUMMER FLIGHT SCHEDULES TO EUROPE
AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
FOR scHsor ’LES CAN. OR WRITE

IIPisa.

Carnpagna, Jr

MODERNE DRUG CO.

KEEP YOUR BODY BEAUTIFUL

ll

? City, SIAN S 2t.

sismammumall

""

.
".""

STUDENT SERVICES WEST, lac

!41.11141

Christmas

Shoppers
Specials

FREE SLACKS
Your choice of a free pair of slacks sold nationally to $29.50
with the purchase of any sponcoat at the Vaughn Discount Price

SPORTCOAT
EXAMPLES J

$3888 $4878 $5818

Free slacks included with all sportcoats

SUITS ... 2
All wool suits
sold nationally
$89.50

for the price of

2,,,,$89--;A

Suits sold
nahonally
at $110 00

2for

1

$110

DRESS
SHIRTS
Long sleeved dress shirt,

SLACKS
WOOL
100% wool slacks sold

sold nationally to $10 95.
$388

nationally to $27 50
$988

I 81

KNIT
SLACKS $988
polyester knit slacks

00%

4MIntiti

I

(Corner of Santa Clara)
.

hi’

BANK CREDIT
CARDS WELCOME

0- -AT SATHER GATE’ -0
I I So. 2nd St.

His ‘Lif

(Every hlIghtl

CORNER 3rd &SANTA CLARA

732 So. 1st.

A Trani

Daily till 6pm
Thurs till 9pm

11.111.1ts

By Bojana Fazarinc
nveloped in the furry softness of a bed sized, round pillow, Eric Harlow casually adjusts his pink pleated dress
over his long and stockinged legs. From
time to time a large hand brushes back
brown, wavy hair, disorderly draped over
broad but soft shoulders.
Were he to use make-up to disguise his
obviously masculine face and pitch his voice
higher, the 6-footh -1 Eric just might pass
for a "pretty big chick." But as he is,
he just looks like a man wearing women’s
clothing. That fact may have phased some
people during the past two years since he
began overtly practicing his transvestism,
but Eric declares, "I’ enjoy being what I
am. I’m free.
It hasn’t always been that way for the
37 -year -old co-owner
of
Underground
Records and the Happi Pillows store on
east San Fernando Street. Since his childhood during World War II until the summer
of 1969, he kept his desire to dress in
women’s apparel private and clothed in
guilt.
Today he sits against a mountain of pillows
confidently at ease, and eloquently examines
the 30 -year history of his "sexual fantasy"
as if he were commenting on the latest
effects of Nixon’s economic policy. Taking
the classical approach, he analytically reviews the family background and "multiplicity of trips" he feels caused him to
become a transvestite.
"One of the trips was that I had a father
who wasn’t there and then a father who
wasattracted to females but wasn’t attracted
to me.
There’s a distinct possibility that
I decided subconsciously assume that appearance which he appreciated."
This practice of assuming that
appearance, E ric stresses, was
already well rooted and irreversible
by the time he was 8 years old.
"If it’s not corrected before six -It’s a lifelong trip."
forget it!
At that time his trip included such
things as stealing a pair of nylons
from his aunt and wearing them to
bed.
Such behavior naturally had its detrimental effects, especially once he reached
"I was kind of a loner as I was
puberty.
growning up. Somebody doing a thing like
this winds up being a loner because it’s
seldom that you can share it with anyone."
However, indulging in his "sexual fantasies," as he refers to them, didn’t make
him reject girls. In fact, in junior and high
school he was very attracted to girls but
found he didn’t have enough confidence to deal
adequately with them. Now he consciously
believes, "that which I could not attain, I
decided to emulate. I was always into the
girl trip, a little more than normal, I guess
you’d say. I wanted girls so much, I wanted
to become one in appearance."
At that point his parents were already
aware of his problem but despite various
efforts, failed to make him change. Wrinkling his forehead and glancing at the ceiling,
Eric wishes his parents had just told him
to "prepare for a lot of hard trips" but
left him to do waht he wanted.

gi
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stite Enjoys ...

ong Trip’
"Because for all the pressure trom them
to change me, it wasn’t successful."
He got away from home right after high
school and joined the army for three years
in the East. Once finished with his military
duty, he came to the West Coast and began
working at Sylvania as senior electronic
technician. He also got married, had a son
and studied part time for a B.S. in physics
and math at SJS. Despite the extra responsibilities, Eric continued devoting his
share of work at Sylvania in original disclosure research on broad band antennas
and received a patent on one of his developments.
In 1961 he began working for Lockheed
and married the woman responsible for the
Having
break-up of his first marriage.
completed his B.S. degree, he tackled the
master’s program but changed after a couple
Continued on Next Page
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twig spart
DELICATESSEN
480 SO. 10TH at William
294-0444

SANDWICHES TO GO:
HOT BEEF SPARTAN SUB
HOT PASTRAMI COMBO etc.
Salads-Chips-Hosher
Pickles -Cold Drinks
COLDCUTS -CHEESES

Call-Have your order
eady when you get here!
FOOD STAMPS
ACCEPTED
itongyr

5926

ELVIN BISHOP
ALSO
CLOVER

0E11. 15

18 .%

IP OLDER

1760 S. 711§ ST. SAN JOSE
11111 14’ SO OF
SPAIRTAN STADIUM
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CAIIP,STAVIES
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10th St. Pharmacy
10th & Santa Clara 294-9131

.411
PI SCEAN WATERBEDS
41
THE PI SCEAN
’810* Sat, Carlos 214-1455

TRIP Continued
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Decided To B

SA L E
ON COMPLETE WATERBEDS:
’37.00 KING - QUEEN - DOUBLE

Give her one of our
engagement rings.
Before someone else does.
"Exclusive representative for
Famous diamond rings
by Orange Blossom"

’27.00 IVAN
COMPLETE BED INCLUDES,
MATRESS-FRAME-PAD-SAFETY LINER
HEATERS REDUCED TO 120.00

Our own goldsmiths will
also create something’new
and different to suit your style!

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED

Duren, Selo

YoUstrUIM

MASTER
JEWELERS

40

ONzniem:E

PRICES EFFECTIVE THOU DEC 30111 71

"914

In the New Almaden

Fashion Plaza
#14 On The Mall
Phone 266-8466
710 Del Monte Center
Carmel Hill, Monterey
Phone 375-6577

72 So. First St.
San Jose
Phone 297-0920
Westgate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379-3051’

Rvityarr
BOOTS
ts
K.., FoR ALL
Since 1919

SHORT
SIZES
6 to 14

TALL

WIDTHS-NARROW
TO EXTRA WIDE

THE NEWEST "IN foISH/ON" LOOK
Wear Them

Display Them

Co/led

Track Them ’

Them

These, plus many mole
too numerous to show,

AUTHENTIC
Army, Navy, Marine
Official Government Issue

MILITARY
PATCHES
ORDER NOW
WHILE THEY LAST

A

STYLE SHOES

It4 EXTREME
SIZES IN
STOCK!

Remember ... for
gilt

111)1111 CAMP

ence, we Rive Lie
size recorded it
RECAS.
Yew ddddd garters
601 ill TYPES Of II/01K
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14011101G SOOTS
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244-1473
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SHOE STORES
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1101711.4.1
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RED WING
SUNNYVALE
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FOR

377-5771
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3301 GEARY
221-3404

Open
Sudsy,

of years to studying for a secondary teaching
credential. "I always had a strong desire
to preach, and teaching was just another
form for it."
Six years later, his studies were finished
and so was his second marriage. His wife
had undergone a traumatic affair with his
younger brother that ended up in a Mexican
abortion, a suicide attempt and 19 shock
treatments at Agnews State Hospital. She
returned home after several months, "better
than ever" and took custody of their two
children while they waited for the divorce
to be final.
During the months following their separation, in the summer of 67, Eric discovered
the Haight-Ashbury with the all -embracing
flower children and hippies. It was a time
of becoming more aware of others as well
as self-discovery. His clean shaven, pale
face becomes serious as he remembers,
"I was learning more about people in generThen I discovered that though I was
al.
freaky in one way, there were thousands of
other people freaky in thousands of different ways. And I found out that if all the
freaks in the world did their thing, then
So I
the world would be a lot better.
started doing my thing."
This fantastic change of attitude did not
come about overnight. With respect
and gratitude, Eric recalls how his
"life partner" for the past four years, Patricia O’Gara helped him to accept and show
what he was -- a transvestite. They met
through a friend when Eric had just returned from the Haight and moved in together
only five days later on Fourth Street, San
Jose.
When Pat first learned a13out his "fanA
tasies" she warned him to stop it.
year later when they kept recurring, she
Eric’s face breaks into a fond
blew up.
grin as he describes her fury -- throwing
all his things out of the window. But love
scored a victory that same night after Pat
discussed the entire thing with her friends
and decided to take Eric back -- dresses
and all.
"She’s a strong individual and she helped me
become stronger." Before long she accepted
his transvestism to such an extent that it
was she who encouraged him to begin wearing
dresses publicly.
"You want to do it?
Do it. Don’t sweat rejection," she told him.
Another great influence at the same time
was a book by Epictetus.
Eric eagerly
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enjoy weekend
skiing...
inexpensively!

m4800,4.

RENT YOUR SKIS
rout

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING
OF AN ON -CAMPUS
TRAVEL AGENCY /
Professional Travel
Service for Students
Faculty &Staff
LOWEST AIR FARES
TO ANY DESTINATION
Euraii Passes
Charter Flights

[ILL LIVE WOOD SKI.
SHORT SKI W POLES & BOOTS

*Student Stand- by

BIIL,, Ii
HART METAL GLASS SKI W PCI5ES & BOOTS
BUCKLE SKI BOOTS..
LADIES AF TER SKI BOOTS
SKI PARKA Det "88 SKI PANTS
WARM UP PANTS
POWDER PANTS
PVC TOBOGGAN
FLYING SAUCERS AND LIP S I II
SKI RACKS Standard
I
VW

SPARTAN
TRAVEL MART
Dovonstairfl Collep Unlon
SRI -Solo

Cards/Tickets

Never a Service Charge

M.."

5’ 5 55

1111
I IMP
(JO

1 50 & OP
I 00
2 50
1 ’0

1266 WEST SAN CARL

A Master’

)me

talks about this. "He was a Roman philosopher and he wrote a book entitled "The
Discourses of Epictetus" in which he specifically states that there are two kinds of
people -- slaves and masters. And each
of us has the choice of which we want to
be. I’ve been immensely happy ever since
I decided to become a master and stopped
being a slave."
He also gives drugs a lot of credit for
"If
freeing his mind to accept himself.
I hadn’t turned on and dropped a lot of
acid over a period of four years, most likely
I would still be the slave I was. Through
those experiences I’ve gained all insight to
myself. Only I was accountable for my life
so I decide to take the reins."
So, armed with new insights, anew philosophy and Pat’s moral support, Eric began
wearing dresses to a Unitarian church two
and a half years ago. At that time he and
Pat also became business partners and
Continued on Next Page

CITY CENTER MOTEL
COLOR TELEVISION
FREE LOCAL TELEPHONE CALLS
COFFEE - KITCHFN APTS - HEATED POOL
AIR CONDIT,ONED ROOMS
24 HOUR WAKE-UP SERVICE

294-2995
C:307E1
CITY MITER

ALL CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Mernbor ol
Wstern
Motor Lodge

Reed’s has everything for the skier.
Whether its your first time on the
slopes or an old timer, Reed’s has it.

Glass Ski Package
Fischer Silver Glass Senator
Solomon 404 Step -in -Bindings
Dears Poles
Tie Straps
Safety Straps
Installation

1501"
SIll LIE

PACKAGE PRICE
12300

Reed’s has a Rental Shop with
all Brand New equipment
3151 Alum Rock Ave.- San Jose
Open Mon., Thur,. Fri, evenings 258 5305

45 E. REED 51.
Co,,u0 of
2nd I 114.1 it.

WATERBED SALEi

Chevmn

Chevron

King Or Queen
Double ’34"
Twin ’28"
aaaaa

1..-ni

.I,

11,...... 13. I./1
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not necessarily those of the Associated Students, the College Administration or the Department ofJournalism and Advertising. All opinions
expressed are the views of the
individual writers.
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COMPLETE LINER,FRAME,

PAD & BAG

PILLOW PRICES
REDUCED
WHEN YOU ARE AWAY (OR RIGHT THERE),
YOUR LOVED ONE CAN RE51 HEAD &
BODY ON A SOFT, CUDDILY

HAPPI
PILLOW
64 E. San Fernando St.
286-8303

WITH ANY GAS PURCHASE

NO MINIMUM NECESSARY

avosast
CAR WASH

OPPOSITE ORCHARD SUPPLY HARDWARE
,CORN SAN CARLOS & MONTGOMERY A) 1,ROI
*$1.00 WITHOUT FILL -UP
OPFN 7 DAYS 8 A M. TO 8 P.M.

SEE STORY IN THIS ISSUE
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Bill’s College
Pharmacy

617

people
read 1114

of
CHRISTMAS
GIFTS
AND
CARDS

Sp:Irian

Great Selection

I.% Pr, (ill.%

* NOW OPEN *
State Book Shop’s

ECONOMY ANNEX
Over 5,000 Used Books

the place to go
for prescriptions
518 S. 10th Street

9c I

99‘ C212,

State Book Shop
389 S. First. S 1. CY1-4197

"EURIPIDES, WITH TEARS IN ONE’S EYES..."
By Eugene lonesco
"I have just seen The Trojan Women, the new Michael Cacoyannis film. The tragic grandeur of Euripides is rendered to the full
both pictorially and vocally.
How many directors have gone ahead and demolished the
greatest monuments in literature, in dramatic art, in order to
’modernize’ them according to their own poor taste. Cacoyannis
does not cheat. By being true to Euripides what he shows us,
what he makes us understand is the most actual of humanity’s
tragedies... the most contemporary, the most true of our past
and most permanently real.
The film is harsh, simple, true. Cacoyannis leaves the word to
Euripides, the text grips us with the same force as the sublime
beauty of the images, stark, violent against the nudity of the
landscape. It all leaps into our eyes and the greatness of the
work invades us, the evidence of our tragic existence is revealed
to us, clearly, from the beginning right through to the end.
That our existence should be tragic, that the war that man
wages against man should be part of our destiny and at the
same time that this eternal tragedy should be so great, is the
paradoxical comfort that we draw from watching this film. I
came out a happy man."
Reprinted from le Figaro, Paris
(.15011 AMA RELEASINC
nuAnn.

A

A

IOSEF SHAFTEL PRODUCTION

KATHARINE HEPBURN
VANESSA REDGRAVE
GENEVIEVE BUIOLD
IRENE PAPAS
IN

"THE
TROJAN
WOMEN"

’CHAPLIN’S BACK ’ on Paramount Records
an Album by anus Brubeck
and Tape
It

I roe tvreveCor

THE KING OF LAUGHTER

A

CHARLIE

MICHAEL
CACOYANNIS

CUMIN

FILM

IN

MODERN
TIMES

WRIT TIN DIRECTED AND PRIX/TA:EL, by
CHARLES CHAPLIN
Released Through Classtr reshval Col nor anon
Prmts by Mowelab
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TRIP continued

’More Secretin
opened Underground Records. Shortly thereafter they also took over a pillow store on
the same street, and Eric left Lockheed
after ten years to try his hand at business.
"Pillows turn me on," he explains, shifting his position to emphasize his statement in
reference to the Happi Pillows store. Making them, he points out with a gesturing
hand that sends pungent smoke swirling, is
a way to exercise his desire to create.
"They’re an expression of my overt personality. They’re bright and strong and they’re
sexual."
Though he opened the stores in order to
have a job where he could dress as he pleased,
he admits he was worried about sales suffering because of that. So far, that fearhasn’t
materialized.
Occasionally, someone does walk into the
store, then leaves as soon as he sees Eric.
However, young children, well known for
their blunt curiosity, walk right up to him
and ask why he wears dresses. "Because
I dig it," is his usual reply and the children
apparently satisfied, merrily skip out again.
An older, Bible -toting little lady was not
quite as understanding and with wide eyes
declared that he was possessed by the devil.
Eric simply brushes off any such incidents with a little psychology. "I can understand people snickering and laughing.
People that are uptight about me are generally uptight about themselves, so they just
transfer it."
has tried to be as casual in his reHelationship with his three children, aged
16, 11 and 10. In fact, this relaxing
Sunday afternoon two of them are visiting
"daddy." One tends to forget he is wearing
a dress and black pumps as he frolicks like
a typical father on the pillow with his
daughter. During the few minutes she takes
away from her brownie baking in another
room, she doesn’t seem at all disturbed by

Our Readers Write
Dear Editor:
With great interest, I read the article
outlining the More Philosophy, which
magazine
appeared in the Eclipse
section of the Spartan Daily issue of 3
Nov. 71. I now seek your aid in attempting to find out more about it ( the philosophy ). I am presently incarcerated
at San Quentin State Prison, and a portion
of my program entails involvement in
As one who is truly
Psycho -Therapy.
concerned about the why of me, I am
constantly seeking new ways to obtain the
information that has become necessary
for me to function and ultimately survive
today’s society.
At your earliest convenience, would
you supply me with the address of the two
Morehouses in San Jose, and the name of
the individual to contact therein.
May you always love in peace...
Yours in the Struggle
Dennis A. Johnson
According to Jim Glennen, housemother,
there is only one Morehouse currently in
The other house
operation in San Jose.
referred to in the article is not yet open.
Mark groups are offered Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday nights from 8 to 11, with a
donation asked of $2.50. The actual courses,
offered on weekends, cost $45. San Jose;
Morehouse is located at 411 N. 3rd St. The
phone is 275-0407.
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han Gays’
his aPpearance.The boy on the other hand,
shows he can’t quite accept his father’s
dressing habits when he comes into the room
and absent-mindedly swings around a post.
"What are you doing, having an interview?" he asked.
"Uhhuh."
"Why?"
"Talking about me."
"What’s wrong with you?"
"Why would you think there was something wrong with me?"
"Because you don’t dress like people do,"
that’s why!"
"Oh, well I dress like some people do.
"Yeah, they don’t wear dresses do they?"
"Oh. a lot of people wear dresses."
Most of them are girls. Sometimes there
are guys wearing dresses."
"Why?" continues the boy.
"Cause they like it. Girls wear pants.
is that bad?"
"Nuhhuh."
"But it’s bad for a guy to wear a dress?"
"Yeah!"
The boy is not alone in his criti"A good hunk
cism of his father.
of my family is uptight about me.
But I have the strongest desire to
gain their acceptance that I’m me
and I shouldn’t be rejected. as long
as I’m not hurting anyone."
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Despite the cultural stigma attached to
transvestites, Eric doesn’t forsee a liberation movement for them in the too near
future. "They’re even more secretive than the
gays and it’ll be harder on them."
Four of his personal acquaintances are
transvestites but he stresses that each is a
little different.
One of the different types is the transsexual who wants to take on the role position of the opposite sex. "This is something I don’t do."
He has had a desire to be physically a
woman, outside his male sex organs though.
For some time now, he has been receiving
hormone injections that have given him
B -cup breasts but haven’t affected the rest
of his masculine appearance. He admits
that since childhood he has had fixation about
breasts and will continue "shooting for a
C -cup."
Even with a curvy, genuine bosom
in his size 18 dress, Eric still could
not be mistaken for a woman. Although his legs are shaved his large
hands show signs of hard work. The
hair is combed simply, straight back,
revealing a square face with just a
hint of the 5 o’clock shadow. His
voice is deep and his gestures completely and honestly masculine.
Because of this obvious masculinity, he
does not try to pass for a woman. In the
future, however, he may consider wearing
"casual" make-up.
Whatever he will do, Eric intends to do it
Without disclosing any
openly and freely.
specific ambitions, he confidently implies
that he is looking forward to being more in
the public eye. "The face that you’re interviewing me is some indication that I’ve
achieved a certain amount of recognition. No
doubt this will continue. To what extent
I don’t know, but I don’t fear it."
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For further information concerning opportunities in these fields, educational
preparation, admission requirements, and sources of financial aid, please write
IMMEDIATELY to one of the following:
Dr. Alexander Barry, Associate Dean
Office of Student Affairs and Admissions
School of Medicine
Dr. Martin P. Oottlogor, Assocloto Dean
Graduate Division

University of California
Davis, California
95616
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GRADUATE TRAINING Master’s and Ph.D. degrees in over 50 fields
HEALTH PROFESSIONS Training leading to D.V.M. or M.D. degrees
LAW Training leading to Doctor of Jurisprudence (JO.) degree

Dr. Jerry R. Gillespie, Associate Dean
School of Veterinary Medicine
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The University of California, Davis, encourages students from socially and or
economically disadvantaged backgrounds and particularly students of ethnic
minorities to consider training in graduate or professional fields. The Davis
campus invites inquiries from prospective students regarding opportunities in the
following areas

Richard D. Lee, Assistant Dean
School of Law
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Every sport has its purists and critics
who have been timelessly engaged in
controversy over artistic form versus
athletic challenge.
Some sports, such as
gymnastics and si,Ating, lend themselves
ideally to the purists’ description of man in
motion depitting an art form.
Football, on the other hand, is the epitomy
of conflict with seemingly little or nothing
left to grace and purity, as man clashes hand
and fist to the head with his fellow man for
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matter.
Motocross racing, the sport of racing
motorcycles over rugged natural terrain.
stands alongside football in its wild and
violent nature. But through the lens of the
high-speed camera we have once again captured the artistry of form as the competitor
is caught in a moment reaching beyond the
confines of athletic challenge and tapping the
realm of acrobatic ballet.
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black negligee.
Blonde, about 5 feet
II inches. I wish I could see her eyes,
but there’s too much smoke. Behind
her on stage a nude girl is in motion.
The blonde is perfect. Very human interest, a topless bottomless dancer, kind of
interesting humanly too. Could make a good
interview.
Now the approach.
I must handle this
with journalistic grace.
"Hello dear, that certainly is a charming
negligee you’re wearing." Not quite right.
I’ll use the direct approach. My friend
and I walk over.
"Excuse me." She looks up. Her negligee
looks up.
(Do you like boobs a lot...da de
da) "Ah, this may sound weird, but I’d like
to interview you."
"Huh," she says.
"I’d like to interview you."
"For what?"
"Well, for Eclipse magazine," knowing she
doesn’t know what I’m talking about, but it
sounds good.
"Are you serious?"
"Yes."
"Well, I guess so," she says." When do
you want to do it?"
"Anytime is fine.
How about tomorrow?"
We talk some more, and she agrees to
come to my apartment the next day at 5

p.m. She leaves to get a pen to write down
the address.
Another girl comes over and asks us if
we want some beer. My friend, a third generation Romeo, goes to work.
"Ah listen," he says to the girl. "I know
this sounds weird but I’d like to interview
you"

Good God, what imagination. He’s
really getting into his line when the
blonde comes back. As I’m writing
down my address, she’s listening to
Mr. Charm fling my story. She looks
at me.
"Don’t pay any attention to him. He’s
kidding around, I’m really serious," I say,
trying to look professionally detached. She
looks longer as if I were detached but not
professionally.
"You’ll still come, won’t you?" I say.
"Sure, I’ll be there," she says. She wasn’t.
Two days later, I’m back at the bar. Black
panties and bra. Brunette. Perfect.
"Ah excuse me..."
This time I make certain. I’ll go to her
house. She thinks it sounds good and gives
me her phone number.
Two days later I phone. She says come
up, she’ll meet us (another friend) at some
restaurant.
I borrow a tape recorder, get
a camera and we’re off to Oakland.
Our girl is
We find the restaurant.
drinking coffee.
"Over here," she yells.
Black dress. It’s falling off.
"Shall we do it here," she asks.
"Huh, do what?
Oh, yea, the interview,
yea if you want." We decide her house would
be better.
The door is locked. She knocks. A cute
longhaired girl opens the door.
Flowery
panties and bra. We go upstairs. Two guys
are up there, they look at the camera and tape
recorder.
"What are you going to do with that stuff,"
one guy says.
"I’m a cop," I say smiling. They don"t

1
$350 to $400 a week."
"What do you spend your money on.’
1 ask.
She laughs, "What can I say on this tape."
"O.K., don’t answer that one. Do you like
your work?"
"Oh I love it.
It releases my spirit."
I smile, "Yea, I saw you releasing."
She laughs, "Really, I like to dance and I
dig music, it gets me high."
"Are you an exhibitionist? Would you enjo3,
it as much if you were alone dancing?"
"Sure, look, I really don’t even
notice the men. I’m really into my
dancing.
If I pay attention to them,
I’m distracted and not really into my
As far as being naked, I
thing.
feel natural without my clothes on.
I was born naked."

Photo by Author
smile.
We decide to go to the back room.
It’s a tiny room, with a bare light bulb dangling over a bed that takes up most of the
space. We sit on the bedand I turn on the tape.
She tells us she is 23 and has been working
at her profession for four years. Then she
says she’ll tell the truth.
"I’m really may 21," she says," but I
didn’t want to say that because it means I
started dancing when I was 17, which is
illegal."
I begin the questions.
"How did you get started." I ask.
"Well, she says, " I ran away from
home, from Washington to New Orleans. I started on Bourbon Street
with burlesque stripping, and I was
dancing illegally at the time, since
I was only 17.
Then, nine months
ago, I came out here."
"How did you feel the first time on stage?"
She started laughing, "It was really funny.
I was there in New Orleans with all these
professional strippers, gowns, feathers, long
dresses the whole trip. I tripped when
I walked out onstage. My G-string caught, and
the hook in my hair wouldn’t come out. I
was the comic of the whole show. When
I’d go off, maybe two or three people would
It took about a year before I knew
clap.
what I was doing."
"Did you stop doing burlesque when you got
out here and started dancing topless bottomless?" I ask:
"No," she says. "I did burlesque in San
Francisco and worked on the strip on Broadway. I’ve danced at all but one club on the
strip. But the pay is lousy, $30 a night for
eight hour shifts and they don’t let the girls
that dance wait on tables so there’s no tips."
"How did you get out of that?"
"Well I got an agent and he books me all
over, different places around the Bay Area."
"Do you work steady?"
"No," she says," just when I fee) like
it.
I could work all the time,there’s
lots of jobs. But I never work unless
I have to."
"How much money do you make?"

"Do the men ever get to you, try to touch
you or proposition you?"
"Oh yea, sure. One time I was dancing
I
at the Garden of Eden on Broadway.
had this pillow in my act and they pulled it
offstage but it wasn t really anything. They
justed wanted to touch me. I get lots of propositions, about 10 to 15 every night."
"Do men offer you money?"
"Sure all the time."
"Do you ever accept?"
awhile.
in
once
"Yea,
but not lately, not for the past year or so."
"Did you do it for money or pleasure?"
"Money... look if some cnick offered you
$500, what would you do?"
"No fair", I say. "I get to ask the questions.
O.K. let’s talk about something else. What
do you do when you’re not dancing?"
"Well, I play music, the guitar, and I
write and I just goof around a lot. That’s
one reason I like the job. I can make more
money doing this than any way else.
So
I have a lot of free time. I couldn’t work at
a regular job. I once worked at a restaurant and barely made it through the first day.
I made a lousy $5 in tips and these chicks
are running around happy about getting $10.
I get between $40 and $50 when I dance. Sometimes guys will come up and lay $20 on me."
"When you work do you get wasted first?"
"Always," she rays.
"What about when you’re not working?"
"Always, like right now."
"Do some of the girls get high just so
they can handle the work?"
"Yea, I would say so. A lot of chicks
don’t dig it. They go up there with this blank
uptight look on their face. Some of them get
high, I guess, so they can handle it."
"Have you ever gotten in trouble, arrested
for dancing?"
"Yea, in San Jose. It’s illegal to dance
even topless there. It’s really crazy because
the place where I got busted has a big sign
that says topless bottomless dancing. When
I got busted, I couldn’t believe it. The cops
came in, and I was twirling around totally
nude thinking you can’t touch me and then he
dragged me off the stage.
Ididn’t know he could bust me so I
resisted arrest.
I was only in jail
for a couple of hours and I got paid
for it so it didn’t bother me much except
the cop twisted my arm. They always come
in down there and watch. I think they like
to come in and get a free look. Now we have
an alarm system, two guys with walkie talkies
are outside, and they let us know if someone is
coming.
"Have you had any other interesting experiences you’d like to tell us?"
"Oh lots.
Let’s see.
Oh, yea, once I
was working in this nice place and this girl
and I got really wrecked, and I mean really
wrecked.
Well I was serving this tomato
beer when she sneaks up behind me and
kicks me in the ass. So I turn around to boot
Continued on Page 15
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Henry David Thoreau said of the worker:
"He has no time to be anything but
a machine." With the advent of the cybernetic society, that statement is a frequent
complaint.
There is always THE proper
activity and mold to which one must conform...
even on a job.
Is a job merely 40 hours of work in exchange for money? Or can it be more?
After graduation, does one simply plug into
a job for the next 30 to 40 years?
"New Life Vocations" (NLV), a concept
and a program gaining wide recognition across
the country, is designed to answer these types
of questions.
Its objectives are to enable
people to work in a job or vocation that is
socially constructive and satisfies their need
for self-fulfillment.
Psychologists tell us that one of man’s
basic needs is for satisfaction and striving to
realize one’s potential through self-expression.
NLV is trying to meet this need by
helping individuals express their creative
spirits through job channels which can also
give them a means of economic survival.
The philosophy underlying their commitment to social change is stated in the journal,
Vocations for Social Change. It redefines
"vocation" as a term not synonymous with
"career" but as meaning "the cause or search
to which a person’s life forces are dedicated,"
and "social change" as altering basic institutions so that they meet our "collective needs"
and do not limit or manipulate individual
growth. NLV, then, is a program giving people
alternative ways to change society by becoming
part of the process of social change itself.
In the fast .changing, fluid society
in which we live, it is often difficult
to commit oneself to a Particular
working role for a lifetime. Thus,
NLV is not career oriented; that is,
there is no pressure to pursue only
one course throughout life.
In a new life voaction, a person creates
his own job. He has the opportunity to direct
his energies toward whatever offers him the
greatest chance for satisfaction and/or social
improvement.
This is "self-expression by
vocational design."
NLV is not designed only for those labeled
as "radicals," "liberals," or "long hairs."
Though it can encompass these people, it is
aimed at the entire spectrum of students.
There are NLV positions in the areas of
education, the media, social service and community action groups, the arts and crafts,
self-employment and cooperative businesses.
It is a dynamic and viable program based
Continued on Page 14
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the premise that there are alternatives
II) the more customary ways of "earning a
11%ing" which have been virtually untouched
by the more traditional placement and guidance centers.
In the area of ecology and the environmental sciences, for example, "the intention
of NLV is to be able to direct students to,
organi z a tions involved in...reforms...on a
local and national basis." Here, as in many
of the other areas in NLV, there is an abundance of volunteer positions, but the number
of paid positions is on the increase. Organizations such as the Sierra Club and the National
Wildlife Federation provide an interested
person with channels to investigate.
Another development in the NLV field is
the "free school," found on all levels of education. (The term "free" is a partial misnomer
since tuition is charged.) These innovative
schools provide an alternative to public institutions by approaching education from the less
traditional style and "more toward building
the individual student to satisfy his/her own
needs. The material being learned is more
diversified, more dependent on what is
required by the student." The teacher is not
in the role of "The Educator" (the "teaching
to" approach), but rather is in the role of one
who guides the student to develop his own
resources, who helps him learn to think
critically and to use his imagination and curiosity.
Arelated development in education is the
community school. Instead of initiating
separate programs as with "free
schools," this concept provides for the alternate use of existing school facilities. The
community which is served by the school
decides on how the buildings will be used and
on what goes on in the schools.
Ed McCall, Community School Director at

I

John Muir Jr. High School, explained: "The
whole purpose of the program is to find out
what the communit% v.ants. This is an effort to
bring Ihi’ posse, oel the schools back to
the communit.-

Some community school directors are themselves examples of
people who have chosen alternate
vocations. Ed McCall was a former
Catholic priest of eight -years.
Another director in East San Jose
was a teamster organizer for 30
years.
To those who would prefer self-employment, NLV can lend a helping hand. Selfemployment is not limited solely to those
interested in the arts and crafts. Information
can be found concerning starting businesses
in mail order selling, food stores and cooperative food chains, bookstores, hobby shops,
restaurants and florist shops.
C hoos ing a new life vocation does not
necessarily entail leaving the occupation for
which one was trained. A new life vocation
consists, to a large degree, in the re -oriented
attitude of the individual: the desire to work
for social improvement and to obtain personal
fulfillment. Those who Are already employed
in more traditional settings can create a new
life vocation from within it. Teachers may
find positions in "free schools" or help initiate
a community school program. Doctors and
lawyers can establish legal -aid agencies and
medical clinics to reach those who normally
cannot afford their services. Individuals in
the media can create alternate news services
and publications to educate the public concerning social change and NLV.
Social change can be initiated through
this type of grass -roots action and from
working within established organizations. Individuals commited to this endand individuals
who want to work in areas which they enjoy
and which give them a sense of satisfaction -these people can benefit from a NLV program.

Get A Good Hearty Meal!

Darlene Miller, R.E. Marilynn Barichero R
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Permanent Hair Removal
24 HOUR SERVICE

14 oz. Top Sirloin Steak
Baked Potato
Salad
Garlic Broad

Lip, chin, cheeks.

forehead, neck, legs,
underarms, abdomen
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A PiNITI DEVELOPING& PRINTING
.006(11RDME MOVIES I SLIM

Newest methods-Free consultation

COUPON GOOD 5PM TO 7 PM. SUNDAY

Two locations to servo you:
CALIFORNIA’S OLDEST
CAMERA SHOP

[47N, Third
95-0995

2066 The Alameda
243-1221

DEC lir

HI -LIFE
301 W. St. John, SJ
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THEE
PLACE
TO EAT!

(Formerly Angelos Steak House)
Serving S.J. students for 40 years
SPECIAL: FRI-SUN & Holidays - large
glass of milk FREE with any meal!
FREE PARKING - Earl and Al’s 38 S. 3rd
GROUP DISCOUNT RATES - 15 or more 25%off

BUSY BEE
RESTAURANT

(Open 7am to 10pm)
72 E Santa Clara St. 297-7184 San Jose
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Less Hassle in Club

By D. J. Salvatore

her and I miss and we both fell on the floor
laughing out our brains. We looked up and the
tomato beer was dripping down this guy’s
beautiful suit. You could tell he had spent
hours getting ready and here he was covered
with this ugly tomato beer. When we saw
that we really cracked up."

"Any other stories?"
"Yea but some are Pretty earthy".
"Go ahead, a little dirt fertilizes
the mind."
"OK., one time there was this really gassed
old guy at the end of the bar. He was really
wasted and he kept saying, "Come ’ere, baby .
bring me a beer, sweetie. Come ’ere, beautiful." So I go down there expecting some line
of crap and when I got to him he looks up and
says look at this and he.. .(exposed himself.)
And he’s saying things like, do you like it
baby and I just cracked up. It didn’t really
bother me but the manager threw him out.
You know even though things like that happen
once in awhile I actually get hassled more
walking down the street during the day than
in any club."
"I don’t want to hassle you but can I take
your picture?"
"Sure," she says and leaps off the bed.
"I’ll put on my costume."
Ten minutes later. Black panties, bra and
a headdress. She hops on the bed and starts
assuming a few positions. I calm her down a
bit so I can get some printable shots. Leaping around with the camera in that tiny room
with this girl gyrating under that dangling
light is surreal, I’ve made it Henry Miller,
with a camera.
Time to go. We say our good-byes. On
the way home visions of lingerie.
We pull into San Jose. Get to the apartment,
open the door and there’s my girl friend.
You’ll have to guess what she is wearing
Good night.
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about it: the Modern Jazz Quartet
rrhink
has been with us for nearly 20 years.
Reason for MJQ’s durability: four
individually exceptional jazz musicians
have meshed together spontaneously in such
a way that they can even anticipate each
others surprises- -and take delight in the
anticipation.
Plastic Dreams (Atlantic) brings the
talented four back to the company with
which it first affirmed and solidified its
reputation.
The title cut is their traditional sound
accompained by a few horns. It is a contemporary, varied approach to the idea
of a jazz tango, and the second theme of
St. Louis Blues.
Drummer Connie Kay’s use of the triangle has become an integral part of MJQ’s
repertoire.
Indeed this new and different
addition confirms his innovative nature. Kay
isn’t the only master of innovation. Bassist
Percy Heath, famous for his markedly melodic, very effective role in the ensemble,
clearly is the underlying force in "Piazza
Navona" and "Walkin’ Stomp."
John Lewis, one of the great accompanists in jazz, prefers a spontaneous inter playing. His solos are models of expressive
economy. Listen closely and you’ll understand this short but direct interplay.
MJQ has always been on the top innovation
and who knows, outer space is probably
tuned in right now.

UNDERGROUND
RECORDS
New McCartney
1352
BAN4A DESH
(Harrison & Co.)
Release. . . Dec. 20
*****************************
(All The Time)
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CHECK OUR NEW HOURS
Sunday, 12 to 6
Mon Thru Wed, 10 to 0
Thurs,Fri & Sot, 10 to Midnight
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UNDERGROUND RECORDS
Corner of 2nd & San Fernando
Look For
The Orange & Purple Marquee

NO MORE HAMBURGERS!
...or at least not every night. Now
you can look forward to dinners just
like mom’s, and without all the hassle.
All you need is Linda Hodges Gibson’s
The Off- Ca mpus,On Campus -Cookbook.
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Linde Sedges

The Off-Campus,On Campus Cookbook
is the one indispensable cookbook put
together for young people who would
like to prepare meals for themselves
and their guests without a big investment in time, ingredients, and equipment.
Linda Hodges Gibson offers tips on
planning nutritious meals and doing
the marketing, tells which staples are
absolutely essential, and how much of
everything to buy.
Most important, she divulges her labor saving, cost -saving, time -saving recipes - more than 225 of them - all
geared for the student or the novice
cook.
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The County’s Big Book Store

rv Books Inc. 4.
420 TOWN P. COUNTRY VII CAGE
STEVENS CREEK at WINCHESTER
Open evening< ond Sundays
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"We’re tired of goi
council to beg for ma
Bailey, former Shaka e
African Student Union n
day night.
The meet
to discuss injustices co
black students on the CE
Of the non -funding o
Studies Department put
A.S. government. Bail
said it is instruction
Black Studies Departri
magazine (part of the I
ment) was funded by A.;
Chiquita Ector, MS 1
said, "we spent about $:
we figured out the budge
we needed about $1,301
tation and everything. a
$99.99."
Miss Ector said
incensed over an incid
white male -yell leader
relate to what they we
took him off the squad.
Miss Ector said t1
went to Councilman Bil
council voted to put hi
squad without discussi
with her.
"Buck holds council
and is the key to any I
Councilman David Pipe
meeting.
"Black people helped
ed, Buck has hired som
to work in his office,
scenes he is a ’trip,
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By MARK Sll
Daily Staff W
Warrants have beer
arrest of James Bouldin
and Jessie H a mp ton
Security has announced
Charged with assai
and disturbing the pea
stem from an alleged
ago last Tuesday night
mural basketball gave.
Security officials re
day they are allowing ti
pects to surrender volu
Bail for the three
$250 apiece.
The incident involve
cation, claimed in a S
between Bouldin, Pryo
and officials of the intr
ball tournament.
Listen by Security
are Jim Olsen, 221 Hat
Clara; Jim Tisano, 46
and Lawrence Reid,
The Security accou
tion contended that Rot.
of the intramural tear
riors, confronted Olser

